Abstract-Conserving power in mobile ad-hoc and sensor networks is a big challenge. Most of the nodes in these networks, in general, are battery powered, therefore, an efficient power saving protocol is required to extend the lifetime of such networks. A lot of work has been done and several protocols have been proposed to address this problem. Gossip based protocols, which are based on the results of percolation theory, significantly reduce power consumption with very little implementation overhead. However, not much work has been done to make gossiping battery aware. In this paper we introduce a simple gossip based battery aware sleep protocol. The protocol allows low battery nodes to sleep more, therefore, improves overall network lifetime.
I. INTRODUCTION
NERGY conservation is a big research problem in Mobile ad-hoc and sensor networks [1] . Till date many solutions have been proposed to minimize power consumption and therefore, extend overall network lifetime. Gossip based sleep protocols are simple protocols, based on the results of percolation theory, try to extend network life by allowing nodes to sleep [2, 3, 4, 6, 7] . These protocols are of probabilistic nature and generally have very low overhead.
Most of the times, ad-hoc and sensor networks are deployed with battery powered nodes. Contrary to popular belief, the energy consumed from a battery is not equivalent to the energy dissipated in the device. During discharge, batteries tend to consume more power than needed, and can recover the over-consumed power later. In [8, 9] , authors show that the over-consumed energy might take up to 30% of the total battery capacity.
It has been observed that frequent sleeps-when node is consuming minimum power-enhance node's battery life [8] . Therefore, battery life of a node can be improved by switching off the circuitry at regular interval -allowing battery to recover during sleep [8] . In [5] , authors have proposed battery aware gossiping, where nodes exchange battery level and dissipation rates from their 1-hop neighbors to adjust gossip probability.
However, exchanging information from neighbors incurs overhead, especially when node mobility is high. Also in [5] , node's sleep time is independent of remaining battery life.
In this paper, we propose a simple gossip based sleep protocol, where nodes sleep as per their remaining battery lives. A node running on relatively low battery power is allowed to sleep more compared to the nodes which are running on relatively higher remaining battery power. Also, proposed protocol triggers gossiping only for the nodes running on remaining battery power less than a given configurable threshold. Therefore, nodes running on good batteries never sleep and maintain network connectivity. Over a period of time, these nodes start gossiping when their remaining battery power goes below low battery threshold. It should be observed that, our intent is to improve overall network lifetime, and there may be slight increase in average end-to-end delay and control overhead, due to asynchronous sleep policy as described in this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents details of the proposed protocol. Section 3 concludes the paper with future work.
II. BATTERY AWARE GOSSIP BASED SLEEP
The objective of the proposed protocol is to improve overall network life by allowing nodes in the network to sleep for random time --proportional to their remaining battery life--with a given gossip probability, without informing their neighbors or any control packet transmissions.
Initially all nodes remain awake as long as all of them are running on battery power more than a predefined threshold, hereinafter called β low . In general, batteries follow a nonlinear discharge curve, and die quickly when remaining energy level reach a given threshold. Parameter β low should be always more than this, battery specific, critical discharge level threshold. When a node's remaining battery goes below β low , it starts periodic probabilistic random sleep-awake cycle. We call a node running on remaining battery power less than β low as low battery node. We define a constant sleep probability p; 0 < p <1.
A low battery node that is idle (no frame in its interface queue for transmission or currently not processing any 
i n s , of a low battery node, n, during sleep interval i is set proportional to:
here µ is a scaling weight constant.
i n β is node n's remaining battery power during sleep interval i. It can be observed that eq.
(1) allows a node to sleep more depending on its remaining battery level; a node that is running on low battery power gets more sleep time, than the node that is running on relatively higher remaining battery power. All nodes decide their sleep time and sleep duration independently of other nodes. Also, nodes do not send any control packet to their neighbors when they decide to go for sleep. The following describes the sleep-awake operation.
• At the beginning of a period, each low battery node chooses either going to sleep with probability p or staying awake with probability (1 -p) for this period.
• During sleep interval i, node n, sleeps for the duration i n s .
• All sleeping nodes wake up at the end of each sleep period.
• All low battery nodes repeat the above process for every period. A node that is source or sink of a communication always remains awake irrespective of its remaining battery level. It can be observed here that this scheme does not require any exchange of topological information from other nodes in the network. Therefore, it may increase average end-to-end delay and can also affect packet delivery ratio.
However, the scheme is very simple to implement and tries to enhance network lifetime by allowing nodes batteries to recover frequently. It appears that such a scheme may partition network and may lead to a situation where no route can be established between two given nodes. However, in [3] , authors prove that when network is sufficiently dense, there are always more than one path between any two given nodes.
In any wireless radio, packet transmission consumes significantly higher power than packet reception. Therefore, instead of a pure sleep -idle-awake cycle, we can have the following scheme, which is further improvement of the above scheme. Instead of using a single low battery threshold β low , we define two low remaining battery thresholds β rx and β idle , where β rx > β idle ,. When a node's battery power goes below β-rx , but > β idle , it stops packet transmission during gossip sleep interval, but keeps receiving packets. This allows node to receive all packets that might be useful for underlying protocol and therefore, act in subsequent wake period -the detailed usage of the packets that are received during sleep period depends on the underlying protocol that would otherwise receive packets when node is awake. A node completely turns off wireless radio during sleep period, when its remaining battery power goes below β idle . In this case node does simple sleep-awake gossiping. We can observe that this scheme tries to use remaining battery information more intelligently.
Parameters sleep probability p, µ, β low , β rx , and β idle can be configured for a given ad-hoc or sensor network. The battery level is normalized and the percentage value is used. Therefore, β low , β rx , and β idle always lie in the range [1, 100] percent. In general, exact values of all these parameters depend on battery characteristics, node density and their distribution in the network. To make implementation simple, we have decided to fix the values of sleep probability p, battery thresholds β low , β rx , and β idle constant and same across all the nodes of the network.
III. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented a simple battery aware gossip based sleep protocol for reducing power consumption in mobile ad hoc and sensor networks. The proposed technique has very low implementation overhead. The research is underway and we are doing extensive simulations to find out effectiveness of the proposed protocol on the entire network lifetime [10] . Of a particular interest we are evaluating network lifetime improvement along with other standard metrics to find out effectiveness of the proposed scheme as compared to the existing ones. Deriving optimal values of protocol parameters for a given network configuration is part of future work. 
